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1. Introduction 
The Apinayé tribe is a member of the Jê family.  It is located in the northern tip of the 

state of Goiás.  There are approximately two hundred living members of the tribe.  Data used in 
this phonemic statement were gathered during tribal visits from 1959-1961.  The main 
informants used were two young women around 20 years of age. They both speak Portuguese, 
and their degree of bilingualism is approximately 60 per cent. 

2. Chart of Phones  
 Consonants 
 

p t tš k 

pə tə tšə kə 

b d ţ g 

  dž  

  ᶁ  

    

w əř ̣   əṇ̌ ž ̯ Ɂ 

w̶  ř ̣         ň ̣ ž̯ ̃ Ɂə 

w̶̃  ř ̣         ṇ̱̌  ̱ y  

v  ľ ̣          ḷ̌ ̃ ỹ  

ṽ  l ̣          l ̣ ̃   

ʋ  l           ľ̆  ̃   

  l ̱ ̆          ḻ̌ ̃   

  l           l ̃   

    

m  n  ñ ŋ 

mə   ŋə 

mb nd ñdž ŋg 

mbə ndə ñdžə ŋgə 

bm dn  ᶁñ  
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 Chart of Phones (cont.) 
 Vowels 

i  ï u 

ĩ  ï ̃ ũ 
    

e  ë o 

   õ ~ ɔ ̃
    

ε  ε ̈ ɔ 
ε ̃  ε ̈̃  
    

 a   

 ã   
 

Other Data: 
 Stress 
 Syllable break 
 Length 

 

3. Interpretation 

3.1. Segments which may be either consonant or vowel 
3.1.1. y and w may be either consonant or vowel. In this language we have interpreted both as 
consonants because: 

3.1.1.1. They are phonetically non-syllabic as other things that are non-syllabic. 

3.1.1.2. Non-syllabic y is interpreted as a sub-member of /z/, occurring unstressed medially and 
finally, and stressed following ñ. 

['ŋgoy ͜i] "pan"   [aya'kəva ͜A] "your mouth"    ['pe·ñ'ya] "this ball" 
 
3.1.1.3. Non-syllabic w is interpreted as a submember of /v/, occurring in cluster with tš and k 
and occurring syllable final preceding other consonants. 

['mbuw'tε ̃k ͜Ɛ̃] "wild turkey"   [a'tšəwa̶ ͜A] "your tooth"   [õň ̣'kəw̶̃ï ̃] "house" 
 
3.1.1.4. There is nothing in the non-suspect syllable pattern to prevent this interpretation. 

 

3.2. Segments which may be either units or sequences 
3.2.1. tš is a single unit because it has a distribution that parallels the distribution of /t/ and /k/ 
in that like them it occurs in cluster with /v/. 
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[a'tšəwa ͜A] "your tooth"   [aya'kəva ͜A] "your mouth"      ['təwëm] "fat" 
 
3.2.2. Nasal + stop [mb, nd, ñdž, ŋg] are single units because they can be analyzed as 
submembers of corresponding nasal consonants, occurring only contiguous to non-nasalized 
vowels. 

 ['mba ͜A] "liver" ['mã] "no"   
 ['ndε ̈] "no" ['nε ̈̃] "mother"  
 
3.2.3. Nasalized vowels are interpreted as units because they contrast with vowel + nasal and 
with nasalized vowel + nasal. 

['tε ̈̃] "near" ['tε ̈m] ~ ['tε ̈bm] "raw" ['tε ̈̃m] "same" 
 
3.2.4. Open transition of mid-central quality occurs between stops/nasals and a following /v/, 
/r/, /z/. This is predictable and therefore non-phonemic. 

[a'mbəž ̭edn] "your husband"     [a'tšəwa ͜A] "your tooth"     ['ŋgəvra] type of fruit 
 

3.2.5. Length 
3.2.5.1. Consonant length 

Long consonants are interpreted as single units, because they do not contrast with short 
consonants but fluctuate freely when stressed. 

 [a'ppa ͜A] ~ [a'pa ͜A] "your arm"    
 

3.2.5.2. Vowel length 
3.2.5.2.1. Any vowel may be lengthened 

A long vowel occurs within an utterance whenever the initial consonant of the following 
word is of the same point of articulation as the final consonant of the isolated form of the word in 
which the lengthened phone occurs, or whenever the isolated form of the word ends in a [k] and 
the initial consonant of the following word is a nasal or stop of any point of articulation. 
Morpho-phonemically it is predictable but it contrasts with non-length in identical environment 
and is therefore phonemic. 

3.2.5.2.2. There are three possibilities of interpretation: 
3.2.5.2.2.1. Long vowels (in addition to short vowels, making a total of 34 vowels). 

3.2.5.2.2.2. Suprasegmental feature 

3.2.5.2.2.3. New syllable pattern. 
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3.2.5.2.3. We have decided to interpret it as a new syllable pattern.  
This choice was made over calling it a suprasegmental feature in terms of which will be 

prettier in the complete analysis of the phonological features on a higher level. 

 ['tεp ͜Ɛ]  "fish" [tεε'pidž ͜i] "just fish"  
 [tε ͜Ɛ] "leg" ['tε'pidž ͜i] "just leg"  
 [pař ̣͜i] "foot" ['paa'řạdž ͜i] "big foot"  
 [pa ͜A] "arm" ['pa'řạdž ͜i] "big arm"  
 

3.2.6. Glottal stop 
Glottal stop is a unit interpreted as a consonant because it has a distribution similar to that 

of other consonants in that it occurs medially between vowels and preceding consonants. 

[nã Ɂiñdžu bu'mbu] "he saw her nose"        [nã Ɂkra mbë ͜Ë] "he carried his child" 
 
3.2.7. Final consonants alternate between voiced and voiceless allophones. All utterance final 
consonants have release, although [p], [m], [t], [n], and [ñ] fluctuate as to release or non-release. 
Release for voiced allophones is voiced. 

['teb ͜ε] "fish" ['peñ ͜ĩ] "ball" ['kay ͜i] "rabbit"  
 
Release for voiceless allophones is voiceless. 

 
['tεp ͜Ɛ] 
 

"fish" 
 

['pař ̣I̱] 
                    ͝ 

"foot"
  

 

The quality of release is the same as the vowel preceding the final consonant except under the 
following conditions: 

3.2.7.1. All /tš/ and /ñ/ finals release into a high front vowel. 

['mbεdž ͜i] "good" ['mbotš ͜I] "cow" ['peñ ͜ĩ] "ball" 
 
3.2.7.2. All with /a/ preceding the final consonant release into a high vowel quality back 
rounded, if the final consonant is [w], otherwise a high front quality. 

 ['pař ̣͜i] "foot" [a'mbag ͜ï] "his ear"  
 ['kay ͜i] "rabbit" [kuɁ'paw ͜u] "to drop"  
 
3.2.7.3. A [w] preceded by a back rounded vowel releases into a back low unrounded quality. 

 ['kəruw ͜ε ̈] "arrow"    
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3.2.7.4. A [y] preceded by a front unrounded vowel releases into a back low unrounded quality. 

 [Ɂa'pey ͜ε ̈] "hunt for it" [a'kiy ͜ε ̈] "to call"  
 

All other consonants in all other environments release into the some quality as that of the 
preceding vowel. 

 ['mbob ͜o] "yam" [ka'tut ͜U] "shoulder"  
 ['kog ͜o] "wind" ['kərit ͜I] "bug"  
 

3.2.8. Vowel unvoicing 
All vowels may unvoice utterance final, but nasalized vowels unvoice less frequently 

than do unnasalized vowels. 

 ['pu'ti] ~ ['pu'ti ͜I] "fly" [ko] ~ [ko ͜O]  "stick"   
 [pĩ] ~ [pĩ ͜Ĩ] "wood" [pi'tšo] ~ [pi'tšo ͜O] "banana"  
 

4. Contrastive chart of the phonemes 
 Consonants 

Primary Closure labial alveolar palatal velar 
 Continuants v r z  

 Stops Oral p t č k 

  Nasal m n ñ ŋ 

Tertiary Closure    Ɂ 
 

 Vowels 

  front central back 
    unrounded  rounded 
Oral high i  ï u 

 mid e  ë o 

 low ε  ε ̈ ɔ 
   a   
      

Nasal high ĩ  i ̈ ̃ ũ 

 low ε ̃  ε ̈̃ ɔ ̃
   ã   
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4.1. In addition to the preceding phonemes there is a co-existing sub-system containing four 
different phonemes used only in special types of speech. 

4.1.1. /h/ Voiceless glottal fricative. Occurs only in songs and in a hesitation form of speech. 

 [hε ̈̃'ï] "song chant"      ['žε̯d̈'lε hε ̃ hε ̃ nε]̃ "(name) uh, uh, and..." 
 
4.1.2. /s/ Voiceless fronted alveo-palatal grooved fricative. Occurs only in names and borrowed 
words, and may replace /ñ/ and /tš/ in children's speech. 

 ['si̯t ͜I] girl's name [pi'sε̯ ̈̃n'lε] "cat"  
 [is'̯pa ͜A] "my arm" ~ [iţ'pa ͜A]   
 
4.1.3. /f/ Voiceless labio-dental fricative. Occurs only in borrowed words. 
 [finε ̃Ɂti ͜I] "pin"    
 
4.1.4. /t˂/ Voiceless alveolar click with ingressive mouth air. Occurs only in men's speech. 

 [t˂] "expression of regret"     
 

5. Evidence for separation of suspect pairs. See following charts. 
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CHART I.a    

Labial Consonants p pə b 

Utterance initial 

'po ͜O  
"stick"  

pi'tšo ͜O  
"banana" 

  

Stressed preceding 
nasalized vowel 

'pĩ 
"stick" 

a'pε ̈̃ 
"smell it" 

  

Stressed preceding 
unnasalized vowel 

a'pi ͜I 
"climb" 

ka'pot ͜O 
"outside" 

  

Unstressed medial 
between vowels   nã ba Ɂa'př ̣o ͜O  

"I bought it" 

In cluster with  
[ž], [v], [ř]̣  

Ɂa'pəž ̯e  
"long" 

'pəř ̣ɔ  
"wrap" 

 

Second in consonant 
cluster    

Preceding voiced 
consonant across  
syllable juncture 

  'mbob'ža 
"that yam" 

Utterance final 

'tep ͜Ɛ 
'fish' 

'mbop ͜O 
'yam' 

 

'tεb ͜ε 
'fish' 

'mbob ͜o 
'yam' 
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CHART I.a (Cont.)     

Labial Consonants m mə mb mb 

Utterance initial 

'mĩ  
"alligator" 

'mã  
"no" 

'məṇ̌õ 
"submerge" 

'mba ͜A  
"liver"  

'mbï ͜ï  
"male" 

'mbəže̯n  
"husband" 

Stressed preceding 
nasalized vowel 

'mõ  
"to go" 

a'mε ̃  
"throw it" 

   

Stressed preceding 
unnasalized vowel   

'mbɔ͜Ɔ 
"deer" 

mbe ͜E 
"or" 

 

Unstressed medial 
between vowels 

amũ'tšu 
"to hide"  

ami ̈'̃ti 
"to dream" 

   

In cluster with  
[ž], [v], [ř]̣  'məṇ̌õ 

"submerge" 
 'mbəřɔ̣͜Ɔ 

"cinder" 

Second in consonant 
cluster     

Preceding voiced 
consonant across  
syllable juncture 

'pε ̈̃m'ladž ͜i 
"big father" 

   

Utterance final 

'pε ̈̃m 
"father" 

'tε ̈m ~ 'tε ̈bm 
"raw" 
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CHART  I.a: (Cont.) Labial Consonants I.b: Alveolar Consonants 

 

In this column are included all 
the allophones of /v/.  For the 
distribution of the different 
allophones, see CHART IV. 

In this column are included all  
the allophones of /r/. For the 
distribution of the different 
allophones, see CHART V. 

 v r 

Utterance initial 'va "tooth" 
vε'vε "butterfly" 

'əřɔ̣p ͜Ɔ "dog" 
'əṇ̌õṇ̌͜õ  type of nut  

Stressed preceding 
nasalized vowel 

õň ̣'kəw̶̃i ̈ ̃"house" 
kəṽε ̈̃ṇ̌ĩ "don't want' 

'əṇ̌õṇ̌͜õ type of nut 

Stressed preceding 
unnasalized vowel 

ku'ʋï "fire" 
'va "tooth" 

'əřɔ̣p ͜Ɔ "dog" 

Unstressed medial 
between vowels 

nã vε'vε 'pï  
"he took the butterfly" 

o řε̣'lε̆k ͜Ɛ "ripe  fruit" 

In cluster with  
[ž], [v], [ř]̣   

Second in consonant 
cluster 

a'tšwa ͜A "your tooth" 
'təvëm "fat" 
'ndəvën "snail" 

'křa ͜A ~ 'klă ͜A "child" 
'ton'ladž ͜i "big armadillo" 

Preceding voiced 
consonant across  
syllable juncture 

'kəřụw'řạdž ͜i "big arrow" 

paḷ'mũỹĩ    "that foot" 
ň ̣õl ̣̆'̃vëřẹ̈    "to the nut" 
pul ̣'̌vëřẹ̈     "to the field" 
tĩl ̣'̃mbεdž ͜i  "alive good" 

Utterance final 
'ndïv ͜ï "new" 
'kəř ̣uwɛ ̈"arrow" 

'pɛř̈ ̣͜ɛ ̈~ 'pɛř̈ ̣ɛ̱ ̈"canoe" 
                        ͝   

'pař ̣I̱ ~ 'pal ̱͜ĭ "foot" 
         ͝   

'tĩṇ̃͜ĩ ~ 'tĩl͜ ̆ĩ̃ ~ 'tĩl ̱͜ ̆ĩ̃ "alive" 
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CHART I.b (cont.)    

Alveolar Consonants t tə d 

Utterance initial 

'tεp ͜Ɛ  
"fish" 

'tïk ͜Ï  
"dirty" 

  

Stressed preceding 
nasalized vowel 

'tõ 
"brother" 

tĩň ̣͜ĩ  
"alive" 

  

Stressed preceding 
unnasalized vowel 

'tï ͜Ï 
"die" 

'te ͜E 
"flea" 

  

Unstressed medial 
between vowels   kɔda ɔ'mbu ͜U 

"he will see it" 

In cluster with  
[ž], [v], [ř]̣  'təvëm 

"fat"  

Second in consonant 
cluster    

Preceding voiced 
consonant across  
syllable juncture 

  

žëd'ladž ̯͜i 
"big potato" 

 əřạd'vëř ̣͜ë 
"to the can" 

Utterance final 

'pε ̈t ͜͜Ɛ̈  
"canoe"  

'kəřịt ͜I  
"bug" 

 

'pε ̈d ͜͜Ɛ̈ 
"canoe" 

'kəřịd ͜i 
"bug" 
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CHART I.b: (cont.)    

Alveolar Consonants n nd ndə 

Utterance initial 
'nε ̈̃ "mother"  
'nε ̃ "and"  
'nõ  "lie down" 

'ndε ̈͜Ɛ̈ "no" 
'nda ͜A "rain" 
'ndi ͜I "female" 

'ndəvëp "snail" 

Stressed preceding 
nasalized vowel 

'nõ "lie down"  
'nε ̈̃ "mother"   

Stressed preceding 
unnasalized vowel  

'nda ͜A "rain" 
'ndɔ͜Ɔ "eye" 

 

Unstressed medial 
between vowels    

In cluster with  
[ž], [v], [ř]̣   'ndəvëp "snail" 

Second in consonant 
cluster    

Preceding voiced 
consonant across  
syllable juncture 

kõn'ža ͜A  
"that armadillo" 

  

Utterance final ton ͜o ~ todn ͜o 
"armadillo" 
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CHART I.c     
Alveopalatal 

Consonants tš tšə dž 

Utterance initial 'tšɔ'rε ͜Ɛ "fox"   

Stressed preceding 
nasalized vowel 

aɁ'tš ͜ĩ "sneeze"  
'tšũ'rε ͜Ɛ "name"  
'mboţ'tũm ͜ũ 

"old cow" 

  

Stressed preceding 
unnasalized vowel 

a'tše ͜E "your cloth" 
ka'tšo ͜O "tear" 

  

Unstressed medial 
between vowels   

idžε ̈'peñ ͜i 
"my work" 

adžu'kεt̃š ͜I  
"your spin" 

In cluster with  
[ž], [v], [ř]̣  a'tšəva ͜A 

"your tooth" 
 

Second in consonant 
cluster    

Preceding voiced 
consonant across  
syllable juncture 

  'mboᶁ'vëř ̣͜ë 
"to the cow" 

Utterance final 
'mbotš ͜I "cow" 
'tõtš ͜I "sister" 

 
'mbodž ͜i "cow" 
'tõdž ͜i "sister" 
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CHART I.c (cont.)    
Alveopalatal 

Consonants ñ ñdž ñdžə 

Utterance initial 'ñε ̈̃m "move" 
'ñdže̯p ͜E "bat"  
'ñdžï̯ ͜Ï  "wasp" 

 

Stressed preceding 
nasalized vowel 

a'ñãm "your chin"  
'ñũm subject changer   

Stressed preceding 
unnasalized vowel  

'ñdže̯b ͜e "bat"  
'ñdža ͜A "bite" 

 

Unstressed medial 
between vowels 

iñĩ'ndε ͜Ɛ  
"my cheek" 

añõ'ka ͜A 
"your back" 

  

In cluster with  
[ž], [v], [ř]̣   u'ñdžəwë ͜Ë  

"to aim" 

Second in consonant 
cluster    

Preceding voiced 
consonant across  
syllable juncture 

'peñ'vëř ̣͜ë  
"to the ball" 

'mbεñ'ža ͜A  
"this honey" 

  

Utterance final 
'peñ ͜ĩ "ball"  
əřɔ̣ñ ͜ĩ ~ əřɔ̣ᶁñ ͜ĩ 

"nut" 
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CHART I.c: (cont.)    
Alveopalatal 

Consonants z y  

Utterance initial 'žε̯ ̈t ͜Ɛ̈ 
"potato" 

  

Stressed preceding 
nasalized vowel 

avž̯ã̃'ŋgřọ ͜O 
"dust" 

  

Stressed preceding 
unnasalized vowel 

'žɛẗ ͜Ɛ̈ 
"potato" 

  

Unstressed medial 
between vowels  

aya'kəva ͜A 
"your mouth" 

iya'mbak ͜Ï 
"my ear" 

 

In cluster with  
[ž], [v], [ř]̣    

Second in consonant 
cluster 

'mbəže̯n 
"husband" 

Ɂa'pəže̯ ͜E 
"long" 

  

Preceding voiced 
consonant across  
syllable juncture 

 

'ŋgoy'vëř ̣ë͜ 
"to the pan"  

'kay'ža̯ ͜A 
"this rabbit" 

 

Utterance final  
'ñĩỹ ͜ε ̈̃  

"opossum" 
'ŋgoy ͜i "pan" 
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CHART I.d     

Velar Consonants k kə g Ɂ 

Utterance initial 

ka'tšo ͜O 
"to tear"  

'kε ̈͜͜Ɛ̈ 
"skin" 

   

Stressed preceding 
nasalized vowel 

'kĩ 
"hair"  

'kõk ͜Õ 
"lizard" 

  
 
'Ɂĩ "ouch" 

Stressed preceding 
unnasalized vowel 

'ko ͜O "stick" 
'kε ̈͜͜Ɛ̈ 
"skin" 

  'Ɂi "bone" 

Unstressed medial 
between vowels   nã ga Ɂa'přọ ͜O 

"you bought it" 
nã Ɂapřọ ͜O 
"he bought it" 

In cluster with  
[ž], [v], [ř]̣  

kəže ͜E "side" 
Ɂa'kəva ͜A 

"his mouth" 
'kəřạ ͜A  "child" 

  

Second in consonant 
cluster     

Preceding voiced 
consonant across  
syllable juncture 

  'kõg'vëř ̣ë͜ 
"to the lizard" 

mãɁ 'vëřẹ̈'tɛ ̃
"he went there" 

Utterance final 
'kok ͜O "wind"
'tšak ͜ï 

"sack" 
 

'kog ͜o "wind" 
'tšag ͜ï "sack" 
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CHART I.d (cont.)     

Velar Consonants ŋ ŋə ŋg ŋgə 

Utterance initial   

ŋgo ͜O 
"water" 

ŋgε ̈͜͜Ɛ̈ 
"name" 

 

Stressed preceding 
nasalized vowel 

ka'ŋε ̈̃ 
"snake" 

ku'ŋõ 
"to give" 

   

Stressed preceding 
unnasalized vowel   

'ŋgo ͜O 
"water" 

'ŋgitš ͜I 
"sharp" 

 

Unstressed medial 
between vowels   õ ŋguɁ'křạtš ͜I 

"his gourd" 
 

In cluster with  
[ž], [v], [ř]̣  'ŋəṇ̌õ  

"toucan" 
 a'ŋgəže ͜E 

"keep it" 

Second in consonant 
cluster     

Preceding voiced 
consonant across  
syllable juncture 

    

Utterance final     
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CHART II        

 Alveolar  Alveo-palatal  Velar  

 t tə tš tšə k kə 

Utterance 
initial 

'te ͜E 
"flea" 

 'tše ͜E 
"oh" 

 'kε ̈͜͜Ɛ̈ 
"skin" 

 

Stressed 
preceding 
nasalized 
vowel 

'tõ 
"brother" 

'tε ̃ 
"to go" 

 

'tšũ'rε ͜Ɛ 
"moon" 

aɁ'tšĩ 
"to sneeze" 

 

'kĩ 
"hair" 

'kõg ͜õ 
"lizard" 

 

Stressed 
preceding 
unnasalized 
vowel 

a'tε ͜Ɛ 
"your leg" 

a'ta ͜A 
"that" 

 

a'tše ͜E 
"your cloth"

tša ͜A 
"stand up" 

 a'ka ͜A 
"roast it" 

 

Unstressed 
medial 
between 
vowels 

      

In cluster with 
[ž], [v], [ř]̣  təvëm

"fat"  tšəvë ͜Ë 
"farinha" 

 'kəvë ͜Ë 
"bit" 

Second in  
consonant 
cluster 

      

Preceding 
voiced cons. 
across 
syllable 
juncture 

žε ̈d'ladž ͜i 
"big potato" 

  'mboᶁ'ladž ͜i
"big cow" 

 'kõg'řạdž ͜i
"big wind" 

Utterance 
final 

'pot ͜O  
"open" 

 'mbotš ͜i 
"cow" 

 'pok ͜O 
"burn" 
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CHART III      

Nasals, Bilabial m mə mb mbə 

Utterance initial 'mã  
"no"  'mba ͜A  

"liver" 
 

Stressed preceding 
nasalized vowel 

'mã  
"no"    

Stressed preceding 
unnasalized vowel   'mba ͜A  

"liver" 
 

Unstressed medial 
between vowels 

amũ'tšu ͜U 
"to hide" 

   

In cluster with  
[ž]̯, [v], [ř]̣  'məṇ̌õ 

"submerge" 
 'mbəže̯n 

"husband" 

Second in consonant 
cluster     

Preceding voiced 
consonant across  
syllable juncture 

'pɛ̈m̃'řạdž ͜i 
"big father" 

'tɔm'řạdž ͜i 
"big freckle" 

   

Utterance final 

pε ̈̃m 
"father" 

tɔm ~ tɔb ͜m 
"freckle" 
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CHART III  (Cont.)    

Nasals, Alveolar n nd ndə 

Utterance initial 'nε ̈̃  
"mother" 

'nda ͜A  
"rain" 

 

Stressed preceding 
nasalized vowel 

'nõ  
"lie down"   

Stressed preceding 
unnasalized vowel  'ndɔ͜Ɔ "eye"  

Unstressed medial 
between vowels    

In cluster with  
[ž], [v], [ř]̣   Ɂi'ndəwëdž ͜i 

"wrist" 

Second in consonant 
cluster    

Preceding voiced 
consonant across  
syllable juncture 

'kõn'ladž ͜i 
"big lizard" 

ton'ladž ͜i 
"big armadillo" 

  

Utterance final 

'kõn ͜õ  
"knee" 

'ton ~ tod ͜n  
"armadillo" 
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CHART III  (Cont.)    
Nasals,  

Alveo-palatal 
ñ ñdž ñdžə 

Utterance initial 'ñε ̈̃m  
"move" 

'ñdžo̯ñ'di  
"vulture" 

 

Stressed preceding 
nasalized vowel 

'ñãm  
"chin"   

Stressed preceding 
unnasalized vowel  'ñdže̯p ͜E  

"bat" 
 

Unstressed medial 
between vowels 

añĩɁ'křạ ͜A  
"your hand" 

  

In cluster with  
[ž], [v], [ř]̣   u'ñdž̯əwë  

"to aim" 

Second in consonant 
cluster    

Preceding voiced 
consonant across  
syllable juncture 

peñ'ladž ͜i  
"big ball" 

  

Utterance final 'peñ ͜ĩ ~ 'peᶁñ ͜ĩ "ball"   
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CHART III  (Cont.)     

Nasals, Velar ŋ ŋə ŋg ŋgə 

Utterance initial   'ŋgo ͜O "water"  

Stressed preceding 
nasalized vowel 

'ŋõ 
"give"    

Stressed preceding 
unnasalized vowel   'ŋgïv ͜ï "mud"  

Unstressed medial 
between vowels 

aŋã'kəva ͜A 
"your mouth" 

   

In cluster with  
[ž], [v], [ř]̣  'ŋəṇ̌̃õ  

"toucan" 
 a'ŋgəže ͜E 

"guard it" 

Second in consonant 
cluster     

Preceding voiced 
consonant across  
syllable juncture 

    

Utterance final     
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CHART IV      

Allophones of /v/ w w̶̵ w̶̃ 
Syllable  final fol-
lowed  by Consonant 
and/or preceded by 
[u], and utterance 
final  preceded by [a] 

'mbuw'tε ̃k ͜Ɛ̃  
"wild turkey" 

kuɁ'paw ͜u 
"drop" 

  

Second in cluster 
with palatal 
consonants 

 a'tšəw̶a̵ ͜A 
"your tooth" 

 

In cluster with [k] 
preceded by rounded 
vowel and followed 
by nasalized vowel. 

  õṇ̌'kə w̃ï̶ ̃ 
"house" 

 
 
CHART IV  (Cont.)     

Allophones of /v/ ʋ ṽ v 

Syllable initial 
preceded by [u] 

ku'ʋï  
"fire" 

  

In cluster with [k] 
preceding nasalized 
vowel 

 kṽε ̈̃'ṇ̌ĩ 
"don't want" 

 

Elsewhere   

'va ͜A "tooth" 
aya'kəva ͜A 

"your mouth" 
'ndïv ͜ï "new" 
'kəvřẹ̈t ͜Ë "beak" 
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CHART V      
Allophones of /r/ əř ̣ əṇ̌ 1̣̌ l ̣̆ ̃

Initial 
əřɔ̣p ͜Ɔ 

"dog" 

'əṇ̌õṇ̌͜õ 
type of nut 

  

Preceding  
[v], [ž]̯, [Ɂ]   

'pu1̣̌'vëř ̣̣͜ë 
"to the field" 

'pa1̣̌'ža̯ 
"this foot" 

'pu1̣̌Ɂapetš ͜I 
"finished field" 

'əň ̣õl ̣̆ ̃'vëř ̣ë͜ 
"for nuts" 

 
CHART V  (cont.) ḷ l ̣ ̃ 1 l ̃

Preceding stop & 
nasal consonants 

'puḷ'pidž ͜i 
"just a field" 

'puḷ'mbεtš ͜I 
"good field" 

'tĩl ̣'̃pidž ͜i 
"just alive" 

  

Following 
[d], [n], [ ̣̣ᶁ], [ñ]   

'ton'ladž ͜i 
"big armadillo" 

mboᶁ'ladž ͜i 
"big cow" 
'peñ'ladž ͜i 
"big ball" 

'əřad'lũ̃ñ ͜ĩ 
"dirty can" 

 
CHART V  (cont.) ř ̣ ̱ ṇ̱̌ l ̱ ̆ l ̱̆ ̃

Final 'pař ̣I̱ "foot" 
           ͝ 

'tĩṇ̱̌I ̃"alive" 
            ͝ 

'pal ̱͜Ĭ "foot" 
 

'tĩl ̱͜ ̆ĩ̃ "alive" 
 

Elsewhere     
 
CHART V  (cont.) l ̆ l ̆ ̃ ř ̣ ṇ̌ 

Final 'pal͜ĭ "foot" 'tĩl͜ ̆ĩ̃ "alive" 'pař ̣͜i "foot" 'tĩṇ̌͜ĩ "alive" 

Elsewhere 
Ɂi'lĕñ ͜ĩ "clean"
'klă ͜A "child" 
Ɂa'lă ͜A "wing" 

ñã'l ̆ĩ̃ "where" 
'kl ̆ε̃ ̈̃ "head" 
Ɂa'l ̆ĩ̃ "jump" 

Ɂi'řẹñ ͜ĩ "clean" 
'křạ ͜A "child" 
Ɂa'řạ ͜A "wing" 

ñã'ṇ̌ĩ "where" 
'kṇ̌ε ̈ ̃"head" 
Ɂa'ṇ̌ĩ "jump" 
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CHART VI Vowels.       

 i ĩ e ε ε ̃ a 

Initial 

iɁ'pa ͜A 
"his arm" 

iţ'tε ͜Ɛ 
"my leg" 

i'ñãm 
"my chin" 

ĩɁ'kəřạ ͜A 
"his hand" 

ĩ 
"flesh" 

e'ti ͜I 
"spider" 

  aɁ'kəřε̣ 
"hole" 

a'tše ͜E 
"your cloth"

aya'kε ̃tš ͜I 
"you spin" 

Medial 

pi'tšo ͜O 
"banana" 

'kiy ͜ε ̈ 
"oven" 

'kəřịt ͜I 
"bug" 

pĩ'ŋget ͜E 
"old man" 

ka'ñĩn 
"secretion" 

'pəṇ̌ĩñ 
fruit 

žen 
"loot" 

ñdžeb ͜e 
"bat" 

'kəřẹn 
"pimple" 

'mbεdž ͜i 
"good" 

'tεb ͜ε 
"fish" 

'vεt ͜Ɛ 
"lizard" 

'kε ̃n 
"bead" 

'ka'tε ̃'řε 
" squash" 

'pəṇ̌εp̃ 
"bud" 

ka'pa ͜A 
"remove 

Ɂa'tuy ͜i 
"dull" 

kəřạk ͜ï 
"shot" 

Final 

a'pi ͜I 
ascend" 

'ndi ͜I 
"woman" 

'pəřị ͜I 
"frog" 

a'pĩ 
"kill" 

'mĩ 
"alligator" 

'pəṇ̌ĩ 
"small" 

a'pe ͜E 
"work" 

'mbe ͜E 
"or" 

kəže ͜E 
"side" 

a'pε ͜Ɛ 
"lick" 

ka'ndε ͜Ɛ 
"medicate" 

'pəřε̣ ͜Ɛ 
"dress" 

a'pε ̃ 
"show" 

a'mε ̃ 
"throw" 

'kəṇ̌ε ̃ 
"bird" 

a'pa ͜A 
"your arm" 

mba ͜A 
"liver" 

kəřạ ͜A 
"child" 

 
 
CHART VI (cont.)       

 ã ï ï̃ ë ɛ ̈ ɛ̈ ̃

Initial 
ãm 

"her chin" 
 i ̈ ̃

"hoof" 

ë 
"yes" 

εk̈ ͜͜Ɛ̈ 
"bird" 

'ε ̈̃m 
'to cook' 

       

Medial 

'ñãm 
"chin" 

pï'tĩ 
"heavy" 

'ndïv ͜ï 
"new" 

ku'kəřị̈t ͜ï 
"animal" 

ñi ̈ṇ̌̃͜i ̈ ̃
"sat" 

təvëm 
"fat" 

'mbëř ̣ë͜ 
"cry" 

'kəvëř ̣͜ë 
"manioc" 

'kɛẗš ͜I 
"iron" 

'ka'mbε ̈t 
"night" 

'kəřε̣m̈'ñdžwɛ ̈
"friend" 

'tšε ̈m̃ 
"to cook" 

əř ̣ε̃ ̈̃ř ̣ε̃ ̈ţ̃'ti 
a bird 
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CHART VI (cont.)       

 ã ï ï̃ ë ɛ ̈ ɛ̈ ̃

Final 

'mã   
"no" 

 

a'pï ͜ï 
"take it" 

ñdžï 
"bee" 

'pəřị̈ 
"road" 

ñi ̈ ̃
"sit" 

 

a'mbë 
"carry it" 

kəvë 
"bit" 

'pəřẹ̈ 
"feather" 

'kɛ ̈
"skin" 

ndɛ ̈
"no" 

pəřɛ̣ ̈
"cinder" 

a'pɛ̈ ̃
"smell it" 

pï'nɛ̈ ̃
"reach" 

'kəř ̣ɛ̃ ̈ ̃
"head" 

 
CHART VI (cont.)      

 u ũ o õ ɔ 

Initial 

uɁ'pəže̯ ͜E 
"to hang" 

u'kε ̃tš ͜I 
'spin' 

'uř ̣͜u 
'pus' 

uya'pəřọř ̣o͜ 
'purchase' 

'ũm 
"dirty" 

'o 
'fruit' 

'om 
'starch' 

õm'ndɔt ͜Ɔ 
'navel' 

õɁ'tɔ͜Ɔ 
"tongue" 

õ'kəřɛ̣Ɛ͜ 
"throat" 

ɔm'nduy ͜i 
"bad"  

oɁ'to ͜O 
"much" 

      

Medial 

ka'tut ͜U 
"shoulder" 

'mbut ͜U 
"back" 

pu'tšu ͜U 
"hide" 

'puř ̣͜u 
"field" 

'ər ̣̆ũ̃m 
"from" 

'kũm ͜ũ 
"smoke" 

'mr ̣̆ũ̃m ͜ũ 
"ant" 

 
 

'ton ͜o 
"armadillo" 

'mbop ͜O 
"yam" 

'ŋgřọd ͜o 
"bug" 

 
 

'tõtš ͜I 
"sister" 

'kõn ͜õ 
"knee" 

i'mõk ͜Õ 
"crown of  
  head" 

 

ka'tɔř ̣͜ɔ 
"born" 

ku'ndɔm 
"thigh bone" 

'ŋgɔţ'kɛ͜Ɛ 
"comb" 
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CHART VI (cont.)      

 u ũ o õ ɔ 

Final 

a'pu ͜U 
"perhaps" 

pu'tšu ͜U 
"hide" 

ɔm'ndu ͜U 
"bad" 

 Ɂa'ko ͜O 
"blow it" 

pi'tšo ͜O 
"banana" 

'ŋgo ͜O 
"water" 

ka'mbəřọ ͜O 
"blood" 

kəřọ ͜O 
"rat" 

ka'põ 
"sweep" 

mər ̣̆õ̃ 
"submerge" 

'pər ̣̆õ̃ 
"husband" 

'tɔ͜Ɔ 
"fly" 

'mbɔ͜Ɔ 
"deer" 

'kəřɔ̣͜Ɔ 
"rotten" 

'mbəřɔ̣͜Ɔ 
"ashes" 

 

6. Formational statement of the phonemes 

6.1. Consonants  

6.1.1. Stops 
6.1.1.1. Every voiceless stop phoneme has a voiced allophone which occurs: 

6.1.1.1.1. In unstressed syllables other than utterance initial 

 [nã ba ga'põ] "I swept"    
 
6.1.1.1.2. Syllable final before a vowel or voiced consonant 

 ['tεb'radž̯͜i] "big fish"    
 
6.1.1.1.3. Utterance final alternation with voiceless CV and voiced CV. (Voiceless stop with 
voiceless release and voiced stop with voiced release whose quality can be predicted in terms of 
the preceding vowel) 

 ['tεb ͜ε] ~ ['tεp ͜Ɛ] "fish"    
 
6.1.1.2. Stops occur with open transition when initial in cluster with /v/, /r/, and /z/. 

 ['kəra ͜A] "child"      [a'tšəva ͜A] "your tooth"      [Ɂa'pəže̯ ͜E] "long" 
 

N.B.  When [nã 'ba] occurs final and carries the final punch of the pause group, it still has [b] 
even though it appears to carry heavy stress. It is important to note that conditioning is by stress 
on the foot level only and is not affected by over-riding stress phenomena of the pause group or 
intonation group features. 

 ['pε ̈̃ţ'tiɁ'kəra nã'ga]  "you are pε̃̈ţti's child"   
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N.B.B. In addition, /t/ and /tš/, but not /p/ and /k/, are voiced even though stressed when they 
occur within a rhythm group contiguous to voiced consonants and/or long vowels. 

 [ajε ̈m'dε ̈ř ̣ε͜ ̈] "you catch it"   ['kay'di ͜I] "rabbit"   [ka'tu·'di ͜I] "shoulder" 
 

For further information on this, see "Apinayé Hyperphonemic Structure".  
 
6.1.1.3. Formational statement of stops 

 /p/ [p] Voiceless bilabial stop 

 
  N.B. When there is a CɁC cluster combination of CCC, the phonetic 

detail has not been completely worked out, but the informant has a choice 
of ways of actualizing the cluster, and these include: 

  (1) pɁhk 
  (2) pgʕ 
  (3) pkʕ  
 
 /t/ [t] Voiceless alveolar stop 
 

 /c/ [ţ] Voiceless alveo-palatal stop characterized by high front on-glide 
following vowels. Only occurs preceding other stops. 

  [ᶁ] Voiced alveo-palatal stop characterized by high front on-glide  
following vowels. Only occurs preceding [l] and [v]. 

  [tš] Voiceless alveo-palatal grooved affricate characterized by high front  
on-glide following vowels. Occurs elsewhere. 

 
 /k/ [k] Voiceless velar stop 
 
 /Ɂ/ [Ɂ] Voiceless glottal stop 
 

6.1.2. Continuants 
6.1.2.1. All continuants have nasalized allophones which occur contiguous to nasalized vowels. 

 [õṇ̌'kəw̶̃i ̈]̃ "house"     
 
6.1.2.2. Formational statement of continuants 
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/v/ [w] Voiced rounded bilabial frictionless continuant, occurring syllable final 

followed by another consonant and/or preceded by [u], and utterance 
final preceded by [a]. 

  [w ̶] Voiceless rounded continuant with friction, varying from bilabial to 
labio-dental in position. Occurs second in cluster with palatal consonants.

  [ʋ] Voiced rounded labio-dental continuant with friction. Occurs syllable 
initial preceded by [u] 

  [v] Voiced unrounded labio-dental fricative with tooth position on lip 
varying. Occurs elsewhere. 

 
  /r/ has lateral and non-lateral allophones. See CHART V. 

  1. The lateral allophones occur contiguous to consonants and in alternation with 
non-lateral allophones in certain environments. 

  a. There are flap and non-flap laterals. 

  

1. 
 
 
 

Flap allophones occur before [v], [ž]̯, and [Ɂ], and in alternation with [ř]̣ 
between vowels when preceded or followed by a high front vowel, in 
CC cluster, and utterance final; and in alternation with non-flap 
allophones utterance final. 

 
 2. Non-flap allophones occur before stop and nasal consonants, following 

alveo and alveo-palatal stops and nasals, and in alternation with flap 
allophones utterance final. 

    

  b. There are retroflexed and non-retroflexed laterals. 
  1. Retroflexed allophones occur before: 
  a) [v], [ž]̯, & [Ɂ] (flap allophones) 
  b) stops and nasals (non-flap allophones) 
  2. Non-retroflexed allophones occur elsewhere. 
    

  2. The non-lateral allophones occur elsewhere. 
  [əř]̣ Voiced retroflexed alveolar flap, with pre-voicing. Occurs only initial. 
 

 
/z/ [y] Voiced alveo-palatal frictionless continuant, occurring unstressed 

utterance medial, between vowels and preceding other consonants, and 
stressed following [ñ] 

  [ž]̯ Voiced fronted alveo-palatal grooved fricative, occurring elsewhere. 

 
  N.B. The older generation tends to freely fluctuate [y] and [ž]̯ throughout 

wherever [ž]̯ occurs, but the younger generation tends to use only [ž]̯ 
stressed. 
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6.1.3. Nasals.  
 Every nasal has allophones consisting of: 
6.1.3.1. Nasal + voiced stop at same point of articulation which occurs preceding unnasalized 
vowels.  

 [nda ͜A] "rain" [mbï ͜ï] "male" 
 
6.1.3.2. Nasal + voiced stop with open transition, at the same point of articulation, occurring in 
cluster preceding [v], [ř]̣ & [ž]̯ followed by unnasalized vowels. 

 [mbəže̯n]  "husband"   
 
6.l.3.3. Voiced stop + nasal at the same point of articulation, occurring syllable final following 
unnasalized vowels, only in alternation with the nasal. 

 [tɔbm] ~ [tɔm]  "freckle"   
 
6.1.3.4. Nasal with open transition, occurring only in cluster with [ṇ̌] followed by nasalized 
vowel. 

 [məṇ̌õ]  "submerge"   
 
N.B.  There is in current usage one word - [pï'ndãỹ ͜ĩ] "bad" in which the nasalized vowel 
occurs following the oral allophone of the alveolar nasal. The origin of this word is uncertain, but 
since it largely overlaps in meaning a clearly native word of normal structure [pu'nduy ͜i] "bad", 
it seems quite possible that it may be a recent borrowing. This could be, therefore, the beginning 
of the changes which may eventually cause the interpretation of nasals and pre-nasalized stops as 
separate phonemes. 

 
 /m/ [m] Voiced bilabial nasal 
 /n/ [n] Voiced alveolar nasal 

 /ñ/ [ñ] Voiced fronted alveo-palatal nasal, characterized by high front  
on-glide following vowels 

 /ŋ/ [ŋ] Voiced velar nasal 
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6.2. Vowels 
 /i/ [i] Voiced high close front unrounded vocoid 
 /ĩ/ [ĩ] Voiced high close front unrounded nasalized vocoid 
 /e/ [e] Voiced mid close front unrounded vocoid 
 /ε/ [ε] Voiced mid open front unrounded vocoid 
 /ε ̃/ [ε ̃] Voiced mid open front unrounded nasalized vocoid 
 /a/ [a] Voiced low open central unrounded vocoid 
 /ã/ [ã] Voiced low open central unrounded nasalized vocoid 
 /ï/ [ï] Voiced high close back unrounded vocoid 
 /i ̈/̃ [i ̈]̃ Voiced high close back unrounded nasalized vocoid 
 /ë/ [ë] Voiced mid close back unrounded vocoid 
 /ε ̈/ [ε ̈] Voiced mid open back unrounded vocoid 
 /ε ̈̃/ [ε ̈̃] Voiced mid open back unrounded nasalized vocoid 
 /u/ [u] Voiced high back rounded vocoid 
 /ũ/ [ũ] Voiced high back rounded nasalized vocoid 
 /o/ [o] Voiced mid close back rounded vocoid 
 /õ/ [õ] ~[ɔ]̃

 
Voiced mid close back rounded nasalized vocoid, varying  

occcasionally to low close back rounded nasalized vocoid 
 /ɔ/ [ɔ] Voiced low close back rounded vocoid 
 

6.3. Other 
 /'/ ['] Stress 

 /·/ [·] Vowel length 

 /syllable break/ (syllable break)  

 

7. Higher Layered Phonological Units  
The allophones of the segmental phonemes are in part conditioned by units which are part 

of the phonemes and will be treated in greater detail on the hyperphonemic layer. 

7.1. Syllables are emic units  
Their contrast in syllable boundary can be demonstrated in identical environment. 

 [iţ'par'i] "bone of my foot" [iţ'pa'ri] "near my arm" 
 [tɔ·m'pidž ͜i]  "just a freckle" [tɔ·'mbεdž ͜i]  "good freckle" 
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7.2. There is contrast between stressed syllables and non-stressed syllables. 
It should be noted that more than one stressed syllable can occur in a single rhythm group 

(where rhythm group equates approximately with "word"). 
 ['kog'řε̣] "little wind" ['kəř ̣agri] "beneath" 

 [nã mε ̃ 'məṇ̌õ] "they submerged" [nã 'mã 'mõ] "he went away" 
 

8. Changes from Callow's paper 

8.1. Additions 
8.1.1. Phonemic stress 

8.1.2. Phonemic syllable juncture 

8.1.3. Nasalized submembers of /v/, /r/, /z/ 

8.1.4. Submembers of /v/ 

8.1.5. /ã/  
 

8.2. Omissions 
8.2.1. Callow's paper page 1, line 5; 2, line 29; 1, line 22. The utterance final [mp], [nt], and 
[ŋk] is actually a nasal vowel followed by [p], [t], and [k]. 

 [kuɁ'pĩp ͜Ĩ] not [kuɁ'ĩmp ͜ĩ] "mat" 
 
8.2.2. Page 1, line 5, 18. [m ̟b] and [n ̟d] same as [mb] and [nd].  

8.2.3. Page 2, line 6, 18. [ñ ̩dž] and [ŋ̩g] same as [ñdž] and [ŋg].  

8.2.4. Page 5, line 8. [x] same as [g]. 

8.2.5. Page 5, line 14; page 6, line 12. [m ̩], [n ̩] same as [m] and [n]. 

8.2.6. Page 6, line 16, 19. [з] same as [ž]̯. 

8.2.7. Vowel 1, line 3 [i ̟I ̟] same as [iI]. 
 

8.3. Changes 
8.3.1. Page 3, line 4. I have assigned the nasalized vowel here to be /õ/ rather than /ɔ/̃,  since 
I have seldom heard õ fluctuate with ɔ.̃ 

8.3.2. Callow differentiated [m] and [mb], [n] and [nd], [ñ] and [ñdž], [ŋ] and [ŋg]. We have 
found them to be mutually exclusive. 


